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Welcome to the new year and the first
Prep News edited by the Class of '901

Amnesty Week successful,
raises social consciences
The SLUH chapter of Amnesty International felt encouraged as it concluded its .first semester campaign
against human rights abuses on December 18th, noted Dan Elgin, president of
the chapter. Amnesty International (AI)
is a human rights organization whose
mandate encompasses three main goals:
the release of prisoners of conscience
(men, women, and children imprisoned
for their beliefs, color, sex, ethnic ori-

season both came to a close, the Jr. Bill
community proved its generosity, <'..Ontributing to the annual ('Am.ned Food and
Money drive. In the words of STUCO
moderator Mr. Steve Brock, it was a "very
big success. There was plenty of food and
money to cover the 36 families thatSLUH
'adopted' for its cause." In fact, each
family received an amount of $80 for
necessities in the corning winter months.
There was also an excessamountofmoney
to the sum of $1601 that went to St
Henry's Immaculate Conception Parish
to help feed the needy in their area. On December 22, all the food collected was
distributed to SLUH' s 'adonred' families.
However, there was an added dimension of controversy in the food drive this
year. Some teachers claimed the homeroom competition and prizes took away

of the drive. Mr. Brock added another
reason for the anti-competition sentiment,
"lt pitted students against each other in an
economic survival of the fittest" One
junior homeroom representative was quick
to rebut with the reasons for the added
incentives, "Competition doesn't really
takeaway from the spirit ofgiving. It adds
to the overall success of the drive, and I
don't think that takes aw~y fonn the true
spirit ofgiving. Our homeroom competed
with another, (208 and 206), and because
of it, we raised $150 more than if there
hadn't been any."
Nevertheless, the food drive was very
successful, with homeroom 217 donating
the mosl food and money, thereby winning the cherished Mr. Richard Wehner
·
Cup.
Rob Marx

Soviet students to arrive January 30th

~

gin, language, or religion:.. provided
they have neither used nor advocated
the use of violence), fair and prompt
trials for all political prisoners, and an
end to all torture and executions.
To work toward these main goals,
the SLUH chapter of AI early in the year
appointed new officers with Larry Metzger, SJ. is the new faculty moderator,
Dan Elgin was elected president and
Mike Hamtil vice-president. Filling the
remaining two offices are Todd Glass as
treasurer and Andy White as secretary.
Subcommittees have also been fonned
See AMNESTY, page 2

Following a recent :rip to Washington D.C. during the Christmas vacation,
Mr. George Mom~ returned with further
details about the upcoming exchange
between SLUH and Moscow School
Number23, an English-Language School
across from Gorky Park m downtown
Moscow. Fifteen 15- and 16-year old
students (8 girls and 7 boys) and their two
female teachers will leave Moscow on the
twenty-fourth of this month on Aeroaflot
Airlines, arriving in Washington D.C.
The fifteen students are Na.'llir Abbas, Anastasia Efimova, Aleksandr Karpov, SvetlanaKatsan,Anton Klimov, Vera
Lialina, Yelena Maksimenko, Pavel

Pavlov, Tatiana Perelman, Dmitrij PoIikushin, Nikolaj Popov, Anna Roksanova, Irina Shifman, Yurij Smirnov, and
Regina Yushkina.
The Russian group is planning to
travel to St. Louis and arrive on Friday,
the twenty-seventh. Students will then be
spending the weekend getting acquainted
with their host families and begin their
three week stay at SLUH on the folloWing
Monday. the thirtieth.
In a meeting this coming Sunday. the
American host families will receive further infonnation about their future Russian guests.

John Hendrickson
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Amnesty

Video Mixer III to be an "ultimate departure"

(continued from page 1}
to plan various AI activities.
OncethetaskoforganizingtheSLUH
chapter of AI was completed, the AI
members were free to pursue the three
main goals of Amnesty International
through letters, petitions, and human rights
awareness campaigns. These actions cuiminated with Amnesty Week (Dec. 12_
16) and Amnesty Day (Dec. 18). Amnesty
Week consisted of numerous Amnestysponsoredactivitiesincludingapresenta-

This time next week the auditorium
willbeasettingthatoffersanMIV addict
sheer ecstasy. It is the site of the third
annual Video Mixer.
This year there will be two 80 square
feet screens which will combine to make
160 square feet of video pleasure. The
videos will mostly be the trendy songs of
popular entertainers, with perhaps the
promise of some closet classics. "I'm
gonna have to go back to the old closet in
Kansas City and retrieve some videos

tionontheworkofAmnestyintemational
by AI activist Nancy Schnurr, a teacher at
Washington University, who talked ofthe
power of AI .to free political prisoners.
Amnesty Day included letter-writing.
petition signing, button making, socializing, and viewing the Human Rights Now!
Tour, a concert consisting of performers
who support AI.
Although Amnesty Week: was not as
successful as hoped, 391etters were written, over 250 signatures were gathered,
and the Human Rights Review (a publication of the SLUH chapter of AI written by
Kurt Miles) was circulated among the
student body.
The total number of letters written,
signatures gathered, and money raised in
the first semester will be made available
when the seniors return from Senior Project.
~e AI officers would like to thank
all those who helped contribute to the first
semester human rights campaign and ask
for their continued support in the second
semester. AI officers would also like to
encourage more students to join Amnes~y
International and raise the soeial con~
science of tbe SLUH community. To
obtain more information or to join AI,
Dan Elgin suggests to contact him or any
of the other officers
Mike Dunne

New additions to SLUH family

Quote of the Week
"Few things are harder to put up with

than the annoyance ofa good example."
--Mark Twain

Just before the holiday break. two
facultymembershereatSLlJHwelcomed
new additions into their families. Theology teacher Mr..Matthew Sciuto received
•
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an early Ch.."istmas gift on December 18th,
with the birth of hi~ second child, Ellen,
whoweighedinat 6 lbs., l5oz. The baby,
born at about noon at St. Mary's hospital,
measured 20 and one-half inches.
Just one day later, mathematics
teacher Mr. Thomas Becvar welcomed
the arrival of his third child, Maria Rose
at 7lbs., 11 oz. Mr. Becvar noted that he
was "very happy to have a girl after two
boys" (Danny audKevin, who are 4 and 2,
respectively). 1he time of birth i~ also
auspicious, 2:41 PM, the time of the Cal~
culus BC sem~1er examination.
M!ke Henroid

from the era of Brock, wben rock was
rock." exclaimed one excited sroco
moderator.
The reason for two screens this year
instead of one is becatise, in the words of
JuniorCiassofficerTim Staley, "We want
to create an ultimate departure into a video
wonderland." The mixer also gives the
juniorsachancetodemonstratetheirleadership skills and to hush the disappointed
Air Jam crowd, a critically panned event.
Matt
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Latin Club members preparing for a busy new year
The second semeste~ for SLUH's
Latin Qub will be an eventful time. Saturnalia, the traditional focus of the social
year, is slated for mid-January. The toga
garb worn by the party-goers will serve to
accentuate the gaiety of the event. St.
Joseph Academy will be the site for the
Bacchanalian celebration, with a skit
depicting the fall of Athens to be per~
formed by the SLUH Latin Club members.
Later in the year, a contingent of

Latin Qub officers plans to attend the
1989 Missouri Classics League Convention in Columbia, Missouri,accompanied
by moderator Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy.
OtheractivitiesatSLUH arekeeping
club members busy. The Latin newspaper,
Nunti_us, is well on its way to a target
publication date this month. In the meantime, the staff has been gathering news
art.icles for the paper.
Tom Albus

B-bills Win Chaminade Consolation Title
Hundreds of fans packed the stands
in the "House of Pain" to root on the
varsity Baslcetbills on Friday, December
16, as they met but were unable to defeat
the Spartans of DeS meL
The action began early in the game
withagreatdealofbackandforthaction.
The SLUH defense held the Spartans to
14 points early in the ftrst period while
scoring lOoftheirown.
At the beginning of the second period. the Junior Bills played a tough
physical defense under the basket, which
ted to several penalties on SLUH playef:"S.
DeSmet capitalized, scoring six points on

JJ£.
penalty shots. The Junior Bill defense
continued to challenge DeSmet, but' the
Spartans countered with four three-point
shots. By the end of ihe first half, DeSmet
bad rolled to a 33-19 lead.
With the start of the second half, the
Basketbills found themselves in foul
trouble. DeSmet sunk 8everai free-throws
which proved to be the deciding factor in
its 60-43 victory.
Over the Christmas holiday, the Jr.
Bills were the number one seed in the
Chaminade Christmas tournament. The
Cagers ol>ened their tournament play on
December 27 against the Chaminade
Flyers. The first quarter was ch3racterized by strong inside play by both teams.
SLUH's three big men, Greg Beekman,
Sean Meara and Mark Babka, accounted

Grapplers competed in
Spartan Tourney over break

for the first ten points, but Chaminade
stayedclosetoendthefll'Stquarterwitha
14-14 tie.
Cham made came out strong in the
second quarter and by the end of the half
hadopenedupanelevenpointlead.In the
second half, the Basketbills cut the
Chaminade lead to seven points through
strong defensive pressure forcing several
turnovers. Despite the Junior Bills' efforts, Chaminade was able to pull offa 6954 upset. With the loss, the team fell to 32 and dropped into the consolation
bracket of the tournament.
In the fll'St game of the consolation
round, the Juni01 Bills were paired
againstHazelwoodWest,whicbprovided
the Jr. Bills with little competition as the
Cagers defeated !hem 65-42. In the consolation ftnal, SLUH faced Parkway
Southandwon50-35.PatMcCoolledthe
offensive effort, scoring 15 points. J J .
Ossola helped with twelve p'lints.
After capturing the consolation
See B·BALL, page 4

The SLUH Varisty Wrestling team
had a very busy Holiday break. While
most people on Dec. 26th were resting,
the Grapplers were in the Gym at 9 AM
preparingfortheupcomingSpartanTournamentonDec.29thand30th. TheJunior
Bills hoped to wrestle well when they
began the two day, twelve team tournament.Thetournamentistraditionallyone
of the most prestigious in the State.
On the ftrst day of the tournament,
the teams were split with six teams wrestling at one location ·and six at another.
SLUH wrestled at DeSmet against
Oakville, Kirkwood, Lafayette, Hazelwood West, and DeSmet while C.B.C.,
Hazelwood East, Parkway South, Parkway North, Vianney, and Blue Spring
wrestled at C.B.C.
After the ftrst day's preliminary
round, all of the teams met at DeSmet for
the quarter fmals. The Junior Bills were
able to place eight wrestlers in the quarter
See WRESTUNG, page 4

C-Basketbills victorious in SLUH Tournament
The C-Basketbills tliumphed in the
final game of tl1e SLUII tournament to
give the freshman the lst place trophy.
The tournament, taking place over the
holiday break, featured fast-paced action
from the four participating teams: SLUH,
FL Zumwalt South, Cahokia, and Hazelwood East
The Jr. Billiken team was impressive, rolling over Ft. Zumwalt South in
the ftrst game by a 63~27 win. The strong
inside play of Tim Boehmer and Kevin
Folkl teamed with the excellent shooting
of Andy Corkery and Scott Pfeiffer to
produce the victory. Because of the wide
edge in the score, all players received
some time on the court, allowing everyone to contribute to the win.
Mter the win, the C-Bills were up

against the Hazelwood East Spartans,
vying for the championship. The strong
Spartan squad had defeated Cahokia in
the previous round of the tournament to
advance to the ftnals.
The triumph by SLUH over Hazelwood East proved to be a tough one. The
·Bills led throughout the entire game
but could not put away the tenacious
Spartans until the final seconds. ·
The Basketbills returned to regular
action Tuesday· with a 47-41 victory
against Collinsville. The reserves played
a two quarter game afterward, winning
20-9.
The still undefeated C-Bills take on
the Cadets of CBC today at4:00 pm.
Jeff Severs
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B-Ball

(continued from page 3)
championship in the Chaminade Christmas tournament, the Jr. Bills traveled to
Lafayette High School to take on the 7-3
Lancers. Despite the excitement of the
Lafayette home crowd, the Jr. Bills came
up with a 12-9 first quarter lead. In the
second quarter, the Basketbills increased
their lead to 32-26.
The second half began with SLUH
jumping out to a nine point advantage
while holding Lafayette to only six more
points. The fourth quarter witnessed the
Jr. Bills capture a 54-47 win. During the
game the Jr. Bills shot 60% from the floor.
SLUH had four players scoring in double
figures. Kevin Bauman had 10 points, Pat
McCool 15, Mark Babka 12, and Sean
Meara 11 points.
Tonight, the team meets CBCatCBC
at 8:00PM as the fmale of a triple header.
Should the team win, it will be the basketball team's one hundredth victory over
CBC.
John Cleary and Scott Callahan

Wrestling
(continued from page 3)
final round: J.P. McDonough at 103, Curt
Miles at 119, Mark Murphy at 130, Joe
Santos at 135, Tim Curdt at 145, Joe Held
at 152, Jeff Collins at 171, and Paul
Boyer, at heavyweight all advanced.
Kevin Kuhn, at 160, was out of the tour-
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I a weekly summary of SLUH sports
1by Brendan H.D..Finnigan, Chris H.M.

1Dehner, and Rob H.B. Cooper

1
'BASKETBALL
varsi~ (6-2)
1
The Varsity Basketbills went 2-1 in the
1 Chaminade Tournament over the holi1
days, defeating Parkway South and HaI zelwood East after losing a first-round
I game to the Red Devils/Flyers of
I Chaminade. Tuesday night the hoopI sters beat Lafayette's Lancers by the
I score of 54-47. Tonight the Buck1etbills trek to CBC to take on the
1Cadets at 8:00. They'll play again
1Tuesday night at home vs. the Oakville
1Tigers at 7:30.
1B-Team(S-2)
The B-Bills competed in the St.
I Mary's Tournament. They defeated
Mehlville and Oakville but they lost

l

in the finals to the Spartans of DeSTuesday night they outbucketed
I the Lafayette Lancers by 14 points.
I Tonight they take on the Cadets at
1CBC at 6 :3o.
1C-Team (9-0)
! The Cees took frrst place in the SLUH
1Freshman Tournament. T uesday night
1they beat Collinsville in a 6 quarter
I contest, and tonight they will attempt
I to keep their winning streak alive at
l CBC at 4:00.

I met

I WRESTLING
I varsitY C4-D
I The wrestlers defeated University City
I and placed l ith in DeSmet's Spartan
I Tournament over the Christmas break.
1Wednesday night the grapplers took on
nament dlie to ankle and knee injuries.
The SLUH wrestlers faced very tough
competition and only Captain Joe Held
advanced to the semi-final round, eventually earning fourth place honors. In the
end, the SLUH team finished in eleventh
place. Coach Anderson commented on
the Tournament, •• Faced with the competition that we had, I think we faired very
well due to our tough, competitive, aggressive Wrestling."
TimCurdt

1Chaminade here at SLUH and wrestled

I to a 64-0 victory, which included a
quickpin by Junior Joe Santos. Over
I this weekend the team begins competiI tion in the Vianney Tournament.
I Junior Varsity
I The JV wrestlers were inactive over

Vianney Tournament
Freshman
I
The Frosb team defeated Fox over the I
Xmas break and will resume action on I
Tuesday, January l(j when it will take I
on Vianney at home in a 4:00 bout
1

I

RIFLE (5-0)
1
The Riflebills relaxed over the Christmas hiatus. They will attempt to
I
preserve their perfect record as they
I
face Country Day here at SLUH today I
after school.

1

I

BOWLING
I
The Strikebills lost a hard fought battle I
against St. John's on the 17th of
· I
December. This Sunday the team will I
.travel to Show Me LaneS to take on
I
Oakville at 1 pro.
1

I
SWIMMING(2-2)
1
The Aquabills lost their meet to the
I
high-ranked Country Day team before I

~e~r=~ght their record to .500
Wednesday with a 115-56 victory over

I
I

Lindbergh. The squad will be in
action again tonight in an away meet
vs. Mehlville at 4:00.

I

HOCKEY

I

Yarsitt (74_1)
The Puckbills won three games since
Christmas day, defeating the likes of
Mehlville, Pru:kway South, and Webster. They'll put their winning streak
on the line Saturday night at Affton
when they face the Rams of Country
Day at 9:15.
Junior Varsity (1-2-1)
The JV team defeated Parkway South
5-1 in their last game. Their next
game is against Lindbergh, Sunday
night at Affton. Face-off will be at
8PM.

1
1

I
I

RACQUETBALL
The Racquetbills held their Alumni
Tournament on Dec. 26. It was won by
'88 SLUH graduate Ed Bottini. Last
1the holidays, and Wednesday night
night the team took on CBC. Varsity I ~
1they resumed action against
won 7-0, and JV won 5-0. Next
1Chaminade, defeating the Red Devils
Tuesday the Varsity team will face
I
I by a score of 61-17. This weekend
Qayton at the South Hampshire Courts 1
~ey'll join the ~arsity ~ in the _ _ _ after ~~1.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

